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John Ward's 1961 FB (see article)

COMMITTEE:
CHAIRMAN /ACTIVITIES OFFICER. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1 JY. Phone. 020 8287 4932. Fax 020 8286 6952.
E-mail: holdenuk c~Dndirect.co.uk

Hi all,
It has been so wet
and icy recently I'm sure
very few of you have been
keen enough to get outside
and do any work on those
cars, unless of course you
have a nice warm garage to
work in ...... No I thought
not.

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Cawdron House,
111 Charles Street, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 2HW.
Phone/Fax 0164 669 2254 E-mail: cawdronhardy~netscape.net
EDITOR / f~UBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER.

Position Vacant

The Register is recognised by Holden Ltd
The Club is an Associate Member of the Vauxhall Bedford Opel Association (VBOA)

had an e-mail recently from
a Derek Coghill in Edinburgh
telling me he had just
bought an HD from a garage
in Ayrshire. Apparently it
in
was
brought
from
Australia about three years
ago. This is the first HD we
have heard about in the UK.
Derek is planning to do it up
and use it as a tow vehicle.

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: As above
Technical ~~.~viser :Patrick Hemphill. Phone: 01787 282307
E-mail: Patrick@prhemphill.freeserve.co.uk
Club Website: http://v~rww.geocities.com/ikiloh
CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.
Holden 1948-1962 Book
(With Club Logo)
Stickers
..
Tax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts(S/M/UXL)
..
Metal Car Badge

No. 1-3
No. 4-Date.

50p the Three
50p Each.
..
£8
50p ..
50p ..
50p ..
..
£7
~•
~$
£6.50 ..Post £1
£1~ ..Post £1

All cheq~i~s payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: Are ~.rrangement has now been made to accept cheques in AUS$ -Send the
equivalent $amount to Ken but made out to - N K Drews. the sterling amount will
then be transferred to The Register account.
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, othe~rvise please
add postage.

,.
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know It is a ~~t early to be
thinking of the summer
months but if you are
thinking of attending the All
Vauxhall rally at Billing this
year, the dates will be:
14th and 15th July. All things
being equal our Club should
be attending a~ usual on the
Sunday the 15tH

For those of you online, you
might like to know that
have been doing .a little bi# of
tweaking ~ of the Club
website, updating a few of
the pictures and making
sure that the lin:~cs now work
as they should. Oh yes, if
you switch your speakers on
you will end the old `Holding
you
my
in
Holden'
advertising song there. It
loads a bit slower than the
pictures though so be
patient, unless, of course,
you have one of the new
superfast lines.
Keep ,those pictures, letters
and articles coming in, it
does make for a nice varied
and interesting magazine.

Regards
~,
Ken
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HSV MELBOU~:NE INTE~..NATI~NAL
MOTOR SHOW

C`J C7r~~1T~i~~ S~'',n~~:~~

HST"s l:iL'~SDOR RS :~ z scr~ith home; of
sors...or pe:;.aos ie ~~ould 'oe ii ;: •~vc:~n't ;or ;l:e
;,testy burble •':om the ~x!;aust.
T'n~ laccsc :ncaraacion of HSV's ;oaf rccl;ct is
a po~e:~t, ;;rely balanceC mac;iine ct;at is ~i,^.ti:al!y ever~;hing a muscleczr should be.
Ir. VX guise, t;:c R3 ¢air,s an i~g:1~:]ook t':ac
ses .t apar, more cicy~ly from c';e lessee Holder
Comrnodor: SS - znd :~:s w:s ~o cc:ncider.cc.
HSV sylisc Ian Callum -now e:~p;oved by
Jaguar -was issued ~.vitI1 3 G~li~c;rve ;o cn.dow :t;e
r,e•.~ lineup ~.~•~c:~ ;:~c lztcs: Europca.~-irs~ircd
Ecgc styling.
inc overall result is p!cas►ng. Cfuosport n3
has a r~cr,acing yet t~ste~ul visual presence.
In lieu of the tc~r~:oo-shaped ticadli~,tits used
on HoiCen's SS l:ocrmodore, t5e Clabs~ort's
flee is adoc-~ed 'oy s`~~ra-e~~gcd ~,:nics ~orowed
tro;r, the Be:li.-~a.~C3lais. Nestlir.; bc:wec^ the
he~dlis:;u is a sirniiuly sh~:u•cd;ed ra^.n-r.os:^I
~iile.
The angular :hc~e exter,~s to tNe srgressivclooi:ingchin sooilcr, wyic:: `rouses ~ ;pair o'm:.ssive air intai:es - ~~:h silver oaintc~ sw.ounCs •anC round dr,ving lights.
It :s fair to say Ltie desired result ras been
achieved. Tic Cl::hsaor, R8 has c!;e sor, of :acs
chat ;r.ak~s ocher d::vers .:~o~c o~~c~ as loon ~s
t;;~v see you !oorrir.g in :fie:r r.~r ~.~:e~.v r.;~ ,or.
Tae ;cy SNI:II~ tTG1~C;lI IS S:.'rillify ggress;ve. Twin c`.romed tailoipes ptotrsde m~aacinelv ~`~rougr. a cLcou~ in the bottom left .orner of
the bumper assembly, while an slab:rate wing
sits atop the bootlid. The aesthetic aypcal of the
fussy looking wing is dcbac~blc. Lc: it su:Tice to
say some people will like is and so~7ie won't.
The cosmetic modifications a:c su(ticie~t to sec th,e car apart from ctie
Commodore SS anc~ at
lest partly jt:sc:fy the
pr,c~ prcmiur:~ the
_ _
HSV offe::ag con- ~
hands.
So ;nuch for the
+
~ ~,__
show, how does it

HSV Clubsport R8
PRICE: S63,950

FOR:
Looks, grunt, handling, practicality

AGAINST:
Thirst, baulky gearchange

We!!, it would not ~e a^ exag~erattun ro s~•: is
goes li.~= chi prover5~al s~~s::.;.cc or a shay di~gu;g Cev;ce.
'r'Sv.
as w~av~d its :r,a;ic u~.=.~c'. o~•e- ~.~ a;lov
~.. -ii,:,, VS LS I en~~re a:.d :7e .,... ,:salt is c;:~~
~o00r:,m and d,SNm a: ~OOOr;.m. T:~:s :.om~a:~s
~~~ch outputs of'_SCkW and c.;U;-; for :hc ou~go~ng model.
Perhaps one of t;e kc,~ ~pro~~er~e~rs - ac mast
1S ~:.~ a5 ~ie•'r,uc c.^,t~:::,s~s:s 1:_ :~r.C~...ec'. - ~s
ttie int;oduct;on o!z r.e~v low ;;a: •~r^;;~;e ;ear
m~f;ler ;has e~Cows ct~e R3 with s more sport•
cxtiaust note.
HSV claims the I ~Ob~g sedan can accelerate
from standstill to 100E.~-r~h is 5.7 sccond~ znd
cover the standing 400m in i 3.9 seconds.
Equally im~ressive to the R3's out-and-out

1~

)ot~h Mello s
-~

-

automotive

,
~

pe~;o~anc~ is the ab~~dance o.;crcLe on Sao ac
virn:aily Way spzcci. Syuee~ing into gaps in :ra;`~c
requires li;;lc more then a t~v;~c;~ o.the :igFt toes
and a twesf: of ::~e four-spoke ste~~ng wheel.
:L~d the 5ariconc Stllow from ,;.c ts~lpipcs provie'es marvelous musical accompsnime~; any•
tine your right foot ;cis a bit weighty. 3e w~:u-ned
ttiouz!~, you wi?l pay dearly at t;;e fuel pump if
'you ov:nn~ul~c thr IeaG-;ooced zr;::cs. But 'hat
u a `aU pnc~ to ~a;~ for suc5 good, clean ~.n.
;fie only Lvc~h ;itic ;r. tFe W~•~e~ai~ is t!;e
;cc~ic~:r~~; s~x•soce•± gc~:.tiex, w:;ic`: does ;ts
bes; to `W:,;,er you,- si;c~•ia:f'.irs e~~c~~o~:s.
tiet e^!vie ;;~e ch:o•A~s oe^.~c~n ra:cos lon~,;7::~

—

HSV will showcase two exciting new models at this year's Melbourne International Motor show.
The show will provide a sneak preview of the yet to be released VU Maloo R8 and the very
exclusive Senator 300. The display will also showcase representative examples of the new hot
selling HSV VX and WH range, including the ClubSport R8, 300kW GTS and super luxurious
Grange 255.
HSV MALOO R8
The VU Maloo R8 is a preview of the jaw-dropping sports utility styling that will appear in
production in April ?001. Its sweeping roofline revives the sleek coupe look immortalised by the
Chevrolet El Camino sports utility, which is now a classic in the US.

~~v'1 ~.'..'..'., [C ~l'... ~t'~i~l :~~I`^. Y~P~i~JOX 1~i."C 3

~.vhi;e, ~~c i; dcc-ac:s from

~pwG,
- 3110 lOfOUC Il~v~ 5e~j} U~~C^, ;0 ~~~~:1•~ 1:

~r

r~

EMBARGO: 27 February ?001

wFdt !S O~~C~~'1SC

an i

1C:0^:DiIS~G(i W,vC,- ~S C.L'.

(~ v:~C guise, she RS gains rr~iscd suspension
se;t;n;s ~csi~ned to deliv:r sharper hanc'.l•,na and
a core c~mpliart ndc. i~e cu's concnng capab~'.;r,es 1:.. '^.:ly 1•Ac~ome for a rc!ztive;v !;cave
5e~~r. `~o ~ouot, pat' o;:h~ ;,,-^~;; ^~~s; ;~ co :`~e
sticky 3ridgestc~e ~3;%-OZ~' 3 ryTes.
°ushin; the cu lard th;oug!~ concrs re~•eals
sharp nur,•in and near ~euCal handling charac:eristics.
Swite:~ the ;raer,on con~ol off and ie is possiblc to v,rcua(ly spec: the car wick the throttle. In
other words, you czn induce power oversteer
sli~cs that are predictable and conaollable.
Ride quality is ftm~, but it curly becomes
uncomfortable, cvc~ whey traversing gravel
roads aid suburban spca~ humps. Wird and road
no~sc arc similarly well suppressed, allowing the
C:ivr to revel in the burble of the big V8.
Overall, the Clubsport R3 is :n accomplished
m~sclecsr ehac appeals to the heart anC head. Ins
hay^ reserves of ~e~'orr,anc~ and grip, allied
w~c:~ acs ~rzc:icaliry, -ia;c~ ~c ~~e consu.~rm~ce
sports se~zn.

.-;,~.~.,.

~
-L'~.
. +,
~

~ —''

VU Maloo R8's feature the 255 LS1 Chevrolet Heritage V8 engine as shared with other HSV
performance models. The production VU Maloo R8 suspension, which will feature IRS for the first
time, is specially tuned by HSV. The display vehicle will be finished in a stunning Sting red
exterior that is available on current HSV production models.
SE~T~~TOR 3C)~
Until now the Senator 300 has been a "top secret" HSV project. Unveiled for the first time at the
Melbourne International Motor Show, the Senator 300 combines the luxury cues of the top line
Senator sedan with the power of the 300kW Callaway enhanced V8 engine and the handling finesse
of the rear Multi-link suspension. The vehicle also features 8 way power leather front seats in a
Shale tone contrasted by Pewter highlights. A close ratio, six speed manual gearbox is the only
transmission available, alonb with a host of features including Traction Control and Rear Proximity
Sensors. The car also features unique 10 spoke Chrome Shadow alloy wheels.
Only 30 Senator 300 models will be produced — 26 for the domestic market, 3 for New Zealand and
1 Press vehicle. Anticipated recommended retail pricing is around $98,500 (incl GST) plus on road
costs. HSV is confident that, despite the secrecy, all cars will be pre-sold before production
commences in April. The display vehicle is finished in HSV's popular Racing Green. The car will
also be available in Stingy Red and Phantom Black.

eWS is produced by Automotive Net Works, Australia's most ;rnovative autom~~ive publishing group
This publication can be eiec:ronicaity Cis;nbuted without me express perm~ss~cn of John Mellor Py
Lim~teC. But matenat quoted from this publicat~en must 5e actnCuted'o Au~anotive e-news.
~D Gopyr~ght Jonn Mellor Pry L~m~;eC

7
Holden Special Vehicles. Senator Drive, Clayton Business Park, 1508 Centre Road, Dayton, Vic 3168
Phone:(03)9265 9500 Fax:(03)9265 9555 Sydney (02)9878 0666 Brisbane (07)3277 2677
ABN 84 006 802 053 Internet: www.hsv.com.au

•••• •~•~~~~~r~~~C~~~ ~y~in srress~s m• added power and intnas~d
load-~auliny p~rfo~manc~ bro~yhf about by N,• new Myin~.
Holden': runaway I~ad in utility r~yistratio~s up to ti~~ end
of
September is •dd.d proof of Nold•~ Utilifr'~ nation-wide
poPularitr. A~ £ 850 p1u~ tax, Nold~n is outstanding
value.

•

•

HSV V~ CLLJI3SPnRT RR
The latest hot selling ~~X C1ubSport R8 on display highli`hts the bold, zn~ul~r styling end upper
level exterior details of HSV's ne~v VX range. T'he C1ubSpoi-t R8 is no~v further distinguished from
the ClubSport by its extra chrome body accents, distinctive 18-inch alloy «heels and the ne~v
jrooved Performance brakes with their silver hub finish.
The V~ C]ubSport R8 also features a higher specification single zone climate control, upper- level
10 stack CD system and additional convenience features. The display example hibhlights tl~e
standard equipment Performance seats with the latest Techno fabric design. The 2~5 LS 1 Chevrolet
heritage V8 engine which generates 255 kW @5600/475Nm@4000rpm is standard.
NSV WH GRAI~'GE
HSV's premium long wheelbase model has enjoyed unprecedented success and a glance at the
Silver example on display will soon confirm why. Its appearance is unusually sleek and sporty for a
car as imposing as this one. The interior offers Limousine accommodation and a full complement
of luxury features including light Shale leather trirxi and dual zone climate control.
The latest WH Grange benefits from improvements including new ball joint front anti-roll bar
mounts, revised front suspension geometry and rubber damped tail shaft. It also features HSV's
new 255 LS 1 V8 engine and revised HSV calibrated automatic transmission.
~-acv v~►~ r_Tc
HSV's benchmark performance model is presented in Phantom Black. The VX GTS continues
with the awesome Callaway 300 kW V8 engine, which gains the latest hibher volume inlet
manifold, new Bosch fuel injectors and new HSV software for improved engine refinement. The
VX GTS also features the unique Multi-link rear suspension for racecar handling that has seen
much success in recent GTP events.
Externally, the GTS is the ultimate expression of HSV's angular new sports
stainless steel mesh grille inserts, additional colour accents,. double-D exhaust
bad~ework. The stunning GTS 19 inch alloy wheels return with their special
shadow finish. These frame HSV's cross-drilled, four-piston calliper Premium
latest silver hubs.

styling, with its
outlet and GTS
medium chrome
brakes with the

The GTS interior as displayed features HSV's contoured seats in optional leather. The soft touch
instrument panel surround and laser cut stainless steel pedal and footrest pads complete the
performance picturee
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With ~xtr~ power ~t no extra cost, Holden Utility now
givcs you even finer value. Compression ratio it
lifted to 6.8 to t. You Yet increased load hauling
performance with the ~o groct brake hor:epower
~nYin~. And that': not all —factory engine feels have
proved that this new power is achi~vcd with the sAzne
outstanding economy for which Holden is famous.

And the price is still only
£850 plus tax
Priced at ,~85o plus tax, Holden Utility coca lees
today than in t9Sz. No ocher utility combine: so
many ~dvantagcs ~t :uch low coat. Perhaps the best
proof of Holden's lead in value is its overwhelming
leaderships in sales. Official registrations show that
four times as many Holden Utilities were sold during
the first nine months of i9S6 than the near~.st
r~n«...~nt~~:~.n

r.~nl..

T~.~~~n~~r

♦n

Cw..~...~{~s~

♦nr~

Rc~isu~tion figure for Austr~li~ —
HOLDEN UTILITY
- II~777
NEAREST COMPETITOR --• s,9=s

Test Holden Utility yourself
All you have to do is phone and w~ will arrange a
demonstration for you. A few miles behind the wheel
will demonstrate the new load pulling capacity
designed to save you time on the job, and to make
Holden Utility an even better transport investment
for you.
Onir Nolden Utility dives you this 1d~al combination:
• 6 cylinder power. it h.p, parJormance. •High
pttrol tconomy, .Outstanding durability.. High resale
value.
Gincrouj load tpac~.
Readily available
low-colt parer.

HOLDEN"`°°~
AUSTRALIA'S OWN UTILITY
►~~r nn rnn

~a __

nr rTn ~r w v
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Green monster
.:

Devices for cleaning car exhausts are backfiring on the environment
CATALYTIC converters, which were designed
to clean up car exhausts, are polluting the
environment. Italian and French researchers
have found heavy metals from the devices
in remote regions of Greenland. "The fact
that we found the metals in Greenland
means that it's a global problem. It's not
just close to the cities or the highways,"
says chemist Carlo Bar~ante of the University of Venice.
Seth Dunn of the Worldwatch Institute,
an environmental watchdog based ire Washington DC, agrees. "They have broken new
ground," he says. "T~le implications could
be very significant in terms of human
health." For instance, workers involved in
refining platinum, one of the metals used in
catalytic converters, are ~:nown to suffer from
hig~ler than normal levels of severe asthma.
The US, Canada and Japan introduced
cars with catalytic converters in the mid1970s. Europe followed in the early 1990s.
In these devices platinum, palladium and
rhodium catalyse reactions that convert
hydrocarbons, canon rr~ocioxide, and
nitrogen oxides into less noxious emissions.
A recent European Comcnission study found
that exhausts from fist-iT~oving cars erode
catalytic converters, ejecting microscoE~ic
particles containing the metals.
To assess the global impact of these particles, Barbante and tlis colleagues went to
central Greenland and extracted ice and
snow cores dating from 19 9 to 1988 and
from 1991 to 1995. They also took samples
from the Greenland Ice Core Project, dating
back nearly 7500 years.
They found that metal concentrations

in the snow have beeli rising steadily
since 1976. Rhodium levels are already 120
times higher than in the 7500-year-old
ice. Palladium and platinum levels have
increased 80 arld 40-fold respectively. The
ratio of platinum to rhodiurn in the snow
from the mid-1990s resembled the ratio
in car exhausts from another study. This
suggests that most of the increased platinuin and rhodium comes from catalytic
converters, Barbante says.
According to the European Commission
study, concentrations of these metals in urban
air are still too low to create a significant
health risk. Quit the metals, especially palladium, can accumulate in plants and animals, and enter the food chain. Researchers
have found that t~~e freshwater crustacean,
Asellcrs nc~uciticcrs, absorbs palladium from
sediment."We know palladium gets off t~z~
catalytic particle and is transferred into the
biological system, brit we don't know how,"
says environmental chemist Greg Morrison
of Chalmers University of Tcc~inology in
Gothenburg, Sweden.
However, Kym Jarvis, an environmental
geoch~mist at Kingston University in
Kingston upon Thai~~es, and tier colleagLi~s
have discovered that palladi«m is soluble ire
a dilute acid solution. ""I'he high solubility
of palladium suggests that, once it reaches
the road surface, it wool~ be in a forlll
that can be more readily absorbed by
vegetation, or ~vhicll c~r~ gc~ into the watercourse," s~~e says. E3oth Jarvis's alid
Qarbante's findings will appear in future
issues of t~1e journal E»vrro~lr~rc'llrlll SCIL~~tcc
nrt~ Tecjtrtology.
Anil Ananthaswamy
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PLEASE FEEL FREE TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING
PRESS RELEASE FOR INCLUSION IN YOUR NEXT
MAGAZIN EJN EV1/SLETTER.
RVR Online announces the launch of the UK's First Vehicle Register
on the Internet. Reel Vehicle Registrations(RVR)is the industry
leader in providing vehicles for the Film and TV Industry.
It has launched it's REGISTER/DATABASE on the Internet, providing
online access to vehicles available for use in filming.
RVR Online carries comprehensive vehicle details and photographs
of the owners cars, boats and motorcycles etc. RVR Online is the
only company in the UK providing this level of service to the Film
and N Industry.
This service is available to every Production Company in the UK,
and throughout Europe and America. Having access to the Database
means that when making any production in the UK, selecting any
type or make of vehicles is made easy.

.~+

The majority of the vehicles contained in the database are obtained
from the general public. Production Companies are prepared to pay
the owners significant amounts of money for the right vehicle
(£50 - £1,000 per day).
For further details Telephone: 0870 162 0099,or visit our

website:

.rvronline.co.uk

10 February 2001.New Scientist.www.newscientist.com
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Garry Lennox has just sent the Club some
pictures of his 1984 Brock Commodore VK SS
which has just arrived back from Australia after
a major overhaul. The pictures show it being
tested at the Calder Racetrack in Melbourne
prior to shipping. Garry says "On the few
occasions that I havedriven it, it has performed
brilliantly. The power is incredible (six litres
stroked, balanced and just about everything
else V~) It seems to be getting better each time
drive it"
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HOLDEN
"This year, we're forecasting an increase to 34,000 vehicles, which will happen as our

Media Release

31 January 2000

Chevrolet-branded penetration into Middle Eastern markets deepens and as we continue to
explore further opportunities in Latin America, South Africa and Asia as they present
themselves," he said.

HOLDEN EXPORTS MOVE INTO HIGH GEAR
Over 2,000 units of Holden's incremental vehicle export volume last year came via police

Export revenue in 2000 exceeds $1 billion

fleets in Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, Abu Dhabi and Dubai.

Holden exports increased by 37 per cent in 2000, contributing $1.3 billion to Australia's
balance of trade and consolidating the company's position as Australia's leading exporter of
automotive products and services. By 2005, Holden predicts that its export revenue earnings
will hit the $2.3 billion mark, buoyed by global sales of V6 engines to be produced at a new

Holden by Design fits left-hand drive versions of the Commodore and Statesman/Caprice to
order with extras such as push bars;flashing warning lights, internal screens, handcuff
restraints and extra wiring, and they are shipped from Holden's Elizabeth plant in South
Australia as finished products.

engine facility in Melbourne.
This year Holden has already placed tenders for a similar volume of specially-fitted vehicles
Vehicle exports showed the way in 2000. Holden shipped out 29,198 cars to international
markets — 27 per cent more than the previous year's total of 22,965. Revenue from vehicle

with the Saudi police.

and vehicle component sales jumped accordingly —from $543 million in 1999 to $783 million

In the final quarter Holden made its first shipments of SS Commodores to South Africa,

in 2000.

Namibia and Botswana —where they sell alongside premium General Motors brands like
Cadillac and SAAB.

Holden's four cylinder engine exports also lifted last year to 264,942 units. This total
represented a 38 per cent increase over 1999 (191,815 units) and, combined with engine

Regionally, Holden has expansion plans for a number of Asian markets, including Indonesia,

component exports, earned some $447 million in export revenue.

where the Commodore recently received an enthusiastic public reaction at the Jakarta Motor
Show.

Holden's engineering expertise also brought in $RO million of export revenue, via specialist
engineering services provided to support GM product programs in the Asia Pacific region and
in Europe. As an example, Holden Powertrain Engineering was responsible for the design
and development of a new generation 1.8 litre ECOTEC 4 cylinder engine which powers GM's
top-selling Astra model in global markets such as Europe, Asia, South Africa and Latin

locally-produced Holden model to achieve higher volume internationally than it does at home.

Holden Chairman and Managing Director, Peter Hanenberger said last year's attainment of
close to 30,000 vehicle exports confirmed that the company was on track to achieving its 2005
target of 50,000 units annually.
.../2

Holden ltd
ACN 006 B9~ 2~2

East. Last year, exports of Chevrolet Lumina LS sedans and wagons, LTZ and SS sedans
totalled 9,400. As Holden predicted, exports of Chevrolet Caprice LS, LTZ and SS models —
at 9,790 units —exceeded the domestic Statesman/Caprice total of 6,589, making this the first

America.
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Chevrolet Lumina (Commodore)sedans and wagons and luxury V8-powered Chevrolet
Caprice sedans (based on Statesman/Caprice) are the top-selling GM models in the Middle

241 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne

All correspondence to:
GPO Box 1714 Melbourne

Melbourne (O~l 9647 1111
Sydney !02) 9655 6~~3

Victoria Australia

Victoria Australia X001

Adelaide (08) 92BZ VIII
Facsimile f0~1 9647 1~~37

For further information, contact:
Amanda Webb
(03) 9647-1395
amanda.webb@holden.com.au
Media can access Holden Media Online at http://media.holden.com.au
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David's Hoiden heaven
SPECIAL FEATU RE
By MURRAYJOHNSON
OLD Holdens never.. die, they are
lovingly restored by David Nelson.
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Picture:
TIM CARRAFA
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Mr Nelson's company specialises in HR
.and HD Holdens from the mid-1960s.
The name of his company, HR Parts &
Stuff, was inspired by the '70s children's
•""'.
~~
-~
television show HR Fufnstuf.
"We maintain, restore, service, repair,
convert and modify HR and HD Holdens,"
Mr Nelson said.
"Holden made 252,000 HRs, not counting
--~commercial vehicles and utes. I did a bit of
market research five years ago, when I
~~~~~r,fyE
started the business, and I reckon there
would be 5000 to 8000 left in Australia."
HR Parts &Stuff employs three people,
Old Holdens are appreciating in value as
and last year it turned over $150,000.
their scarcity and appeal grows.
Mr Nelson's automotive niche extends to
~iR Hoidens, which sold for about $3000 in
New Zealand, Papua New Guinea and
the '60s, are .worth from $8000 to $10,000 if
South-East Asia, where thousands of '60s
the vehicle is in top condition.
Hoidens were exported.
"I love their style —you see a really good
His overseas customers include a comone done up and they're still a very appealputer expert in Thailand who owns a
ing motor vehicle," Mr Nelson said.
Premier station wagon and matching sedan.
HR Parts &Stuff has several pristine old
Mr Nelson's passion for old Hoidens
Hoidens it leases out for weddings and
movies.
developed when growing up in McLeod.
His builder father owned an HR Holden
The sapphire blue HR Special station
Premier station wagon.
Mr Nelson, 37, bought his first example of
the '66 classic at age 14.
"I spent the next few years doing it up
until I could get my licence," he said.
~~~. ~ ~ '►:
,~,~
Mx Nelson has since built his life and
livelihood around the marque.
`.
He worked as a mobile mechanic for seven
z
~~,~~..~
years, dabbling in old Hoidens in his spare
time.
"At one stage I had 15 of them in my back
yard at Reservoir," he said.
Councils were cracking down on backyard
businesses, so Mr Nelson rented a nearby
factory and has not looked back.
"I've got about 43 cars on the property
wagon driven by Sen-Consta e Ben
now," he said.
Stewart (actor Paul Bishop) in Channel
Seven's Blue Heelers belongs to the firm.
However, it was becoming harder to find
Mr Nelson said a national HD and HR car
cars for parts at a reasonable price.
club and register had been launched in
"I scan the newspaper classifieds and cars
Melbourne last month.
for sale on the roadside, he said. "I've got a
"We had 25 members on our first night, as
couple of contacts in car yards who keep an
well as owners in NSW and Adelaide who
eye out for me, and that's handy."
want to join and keep in touch," he said.
Mr Nelson owns four old Hoidens,includInquiries: 9462 3345 or HD and HR
ing agreen Special sedan with a white roof
National Car Club, PO Box 179, Cockatoo
and a work ute he has had for 15 years.
3781, ~
~
.
,~ ~"That's my pride end joy,"~ he said.
Sunday Herald Sun, February 18, 2Q01
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G'da~,
This time I thought I would say a few words about engines. Hoiden has produced
some of the smoothest and sweetest 6 cylinder motors I have ever heard. A Grey
Motor from 1948 - 62 should sound really regular with a distinctive exhaust note,
while the later Red Motors will run even quieter due to being equipped with
hydraulic tappets which eliminate the gap between the valves and valvegear.
They rev freely too, since they have a relatively light flywheel so appear to be
very ~~ZiPPY~~~
Holden engines, like any other can suffer from misfires. Thee can be caused by
an ignition fault such as burnt or maladjusted contact points - if the gap is tight
when cold it tightens more as the engine warms up and stops firing on one or
more cylinders. I speak from experience! A faulty condenser also causes poor
running when hot,- consistent with contact pitting and, incidentally crackles on the
car radio if the suppression is minimal.
Another source of misfiring is the carburation system. Usually a dirty jet in the
Garb is to blame if the car will not idle properly or exhibits a bad "flat spot" hesitancy on acceleration. It is worth mentioning that most Hoidens were never
designed for our British climate, so a more (apparently) sinister cause of bad
running or stalling after about half a mile from cold is actually very simple -the
carburettor is icing up. It normally clears up if the car is allowed to rest for,
perhaps, three minutes with the engine off; if you can wrap the Garb with heat
resistant insulation, or direct hot air at it from the exhaust manifold in winter so
much the better. Finally it is worth checking the fuel .pump for adequate petrol
delivery. Mechanical pumps like the Delco versions fitted to older Hoidens can
fail in time when the diaphragm becomes hard, or splits. Repair kits are available.
mentioned engine valves earlier. They too can cause uneven running if the
tappet gap is not set correctly (normally not applicable to Red Motors) or if they
burn out. If an exhaust valve has burnt or is stuck open, the engine will appear
not to fire on the offending cylinder, although the car will be fairly driveable, albeit
down on power and sounding rhythmically "lumpy", particularly at low engine
speeds. However if an inlet valve is not seating properly, the result can be one of
two things, depending on the severity of the situation. If the valve has a slight
leak, the car will run but may misfire badly at low speeds; if the valve has stuck
open the engine may not start, even with a high speed tow! This is simply
because the mixture from the Garb will be greatly weakened as it is drawn into the
cylinders when there is an alternative air leakage path, since all the inlet valves
share the same porting via the inlet manifold. A test for this condition is to turn
the engine very slowly with a spanner on the crankshaf# pulley or other means,
listening for a hiss through the carburettor, especially if the compression seems
meagre on a particular cylinder.
Yet another cause of misfire is a burnt or holed piston. You won't miss this
symptom in a hurry -you will leave a screen of thick smoke in your wake! If the
engine has been previously allowed to "pink" -pre-igniting the mixture, this is
often the outcome. Again, experience is a hard taskmaster...
At the risk of offending Torana and Camira owners, all the above also applies to
four cylinder engines. Generally though Holden engines of most kinds have
proved to be very tough, so let's enjoy them while the government still lets us.
Don't forget that I may be able to help you with a technical query, if you ring me
at ~~787 282307, or e-mail me at Patrick prhemphill.freeserve.co.uk or write via
Holden Business.
Patrick Hemphill.
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THEY leave almost got it right at the
University of Alberta, Edmonton. In a bid
to include minorities and PeoPle with
disabilities in university life, the human
resources department recently acquired a
new ~3raille poster for the blind, which has
been put on display outside its main
office. Unfortunately, no one knows what
it says because it has been put inside a
display case with a Mass fronte
Still, top marls for trying.
10 February 2001.New Scientist

By Bi~~NWY~1
HUBBELL

ASK an Australian a simple question —but don't
expect a yes or no answer.
Aloo Gobi (Potato &Cauliflower)....................................£1.80
You're just as likely to
be told "bloody oath" or
Aloo Baigan (Potato &Aborigines)..................................£1.8U
"Is the Pope a Catholic`.'"
or
This London balti restaurant evidently thinks"vegetarian" means"can't buy at butcher" as a plain old "yeah"
"nah"
Australians have no
less than 81 different
Russian roulette ended fatally for a
ways of saying yes.
19-year-old Texan man. He was
And we're a positive
playing with a semiautomatic pistol,
breed because we know
only 30 ways to say no.
which automatically inserts a carOur diverse language
was revealed through retridgeinto the firing chamber.
search by an Australian
speech recognition serAn attempted car-jack went wrong
vice provider.
in South Africa.The car's security
Enterprise Speech Recognition is providing the
system had an airbag installed in
technology for a voice actithe car's ceiling which would inflate
vated taxi booking system.
ifa driver sat down without disThe system will be used
at Sydney's biggest taxi
ablingthe mechanism.V~'hen the
company by the erid of the
airbag exploded toward the armed
year. Companies in Adelyoung carjacker, he thought someaide and Melbourne have
also expressed interest.
onewas shooting at him. He
To create a computer
instinctively fired twice but unfortuthat ~s literate in Austnatelyhis gun was still in his pocket.
ralian English, the company listened to hours of
One bullet hit his knee,and the
tapes of Australians makother lodged in the base ofhis penis°
ing taxi bookings.
So everything from
"yep" and "um, yeah" to
"bloody oath", and "ripper" will get you a cab.
•Two wrong temperatures appeared by accident in
end responses includlast month's Animal Matters feature. Tortoises should
ing "nah", "like . hell",
be kept at a temperature of 4C (not 4QC) during their
"not on your :vellie" and
hibernation. Hamsters may become cold and stiff
"s--- no" will register a
negative to the compubelow about 5C (not 50C). We apologise for the Prrors.
ter's question. ~~,~~

VEGETARIAN DISHES
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Margate
Kent CT9 3Q U
01843 221 794

Hoiden Engine for Sale
Removed from 1961 F6,
complete with ail ancilieries and
three speed
gearbox. In
running order 98,000 miles
approx. Also included: Fuel
gasket set and new set of rings.
Price negotiable.
John Ward on 41376 585523
Braintree, Essex.
Mobile: 07946 278911

Nere's hoping this wasn't too late. From the Oxford Times, Feb 4
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Pract~cai C!ass~cs ~s Br~ta,n's bestse,~ng c~~ss~c car magaz►ne.
Every mOnih ~~'s packed with vital
~nformat~on.
Full and part-reou~lds, restoration
:echn~ques, parts and services, buying
guides, home reeu~ids, car discoveries -

HOl,...l'~EN

out a subscr~pt~on and we'll arrange for a
year~~ supply to be posted to you -direct
and fresh from the printers.

PATS AND SERVICES
Media can access Holden Media Online at littp:/media.liolden.com.au

:rac~tica~l
- ,~f
;;--

Holden Ltd.
ACN 006 893 232

~
.:3 l 1 ~,,.,;~

.,.

and Hundreds of affordable classic cars

for sale!
Published on the second Friday of
every month, Practical Classics ~s
available from your newsagents, or take

Eddie Ford Publications Pty Ltd,
29 Lyons St, Newstead Vic 3462.
PHONE 03 5476 2212 9AM-5PM
FAX 03 5476 2592 ALL HOURS

Ztie...

assZcs

241 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne
Victoria Australia

EMAP National Publications Ltd, Bushfield Hse,
Orton Centre, Peterborough, Lambs, PE2 OUW
Tel:(01733} 237111 Fax:(01733) 236940

www.hsv.co~i~.au
II~,Icic~ii ~~~~~c~i~~l V~liic:lc~, ~en,i~~~r 1)ri~•~~
(:I~~ylc>ii 13~i~ii~c~s l';ii~l: 1~~Ut3 (:~~i~lr~~ f{~~,i~l
(;I~~ylc~i~ Vic::31 Gf3

a

The new Practical Classics is
packed with essential buying
info, plus the price guide used
by insurance companies

•••••••
•••••
•••

The new Practical Classics has
more about enjoying life with
your classic once you have
bought or restored it

.
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The new Practical Classics has
more restoration features to give
you the confidence to tackle work
on your own car

MORE CARS, MORE ON BUYING,
MORE ON NOSTALGIA, MORE
FEATURES AND MORE LIFE
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AUSTRALIA'S LONGEST
RUNNING OLU CAR
MAGAZINE.
First ~uhlishccl in 1973 cnv~rin~
ori~inAl vci~icic~ frun~ tl~c s1Rrl n(
the motor car to the 1970's.
()Nh: 1'N:AR (l~ ic~i~c~) ACC T~V()
1'H:AIt (12 i~a~iccl
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All correspondence to:
GPO Box 1714 Melbourne
Victoria Australia 3001

Rare Spares Pty, Ltd.
P,O, Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerfion
i/i~toria 3062
VISA Accepted
Australia
Phone
Fax

-

HELPING YO~~ KN4W MOq~ A30tJT Y~Ug .: +~`~:

STAN BEN N ETT
48 & FJ Hoiden ResA~rch
Ph:(02)fi27 1304
Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard (Sydney)

P.4. Box 200, Riverstone NSW Australia 2765

From UK:00 6~3 9305 4000 (Switchboard)
From UK:00 613 9305 3520
e-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au
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CARNIVAL OF
TRANSPORT
C4LEFORD
Forest of Dean
Ec~.S~te~~ M~~~cltly
16t~t April, 2001

- ~ ..
S'~

~r

LE~~ANDR
—"
— PALACE
Wood C3rsen, London NZ24AY

Alexandra Palace Way,

CH

7T ~ 'f8 M
10am - 6pm

Adults: X8.00 OAP:~6_SO s-16 yrs: X3.00

TOWN CENTRE
STREET LOCATION
Cars, Bikes, Bu~e~,
Steam, Commercial

~, o
U ,~

~
~. U

E~~ii'ic~.s Tc~l: U1S~-1 <5'_3~1.3? I
A/jtrrnhlc~ Tc•!/Fu.t-:U/59-~ ~K.37_? 1-1

The Creal

~otNspR~N~

..
_~~~;~

VEHICLE MEET
& AUT~,lUMBLE

••. .r.

af WYKE DOWN

Auto'umble

Touring Caravan &Camping Park,
Country Pub &Restaurant,

Saturday 17th E~ebruary 2001

Picket Piece,
Andover• Nants

York Racecourse Exhibition Rooms
To book your stall ring Barry Swallow
o n 01904 703364

MONDAY
APRIL.;j.6TH
(EASTER t~l~NQAY)
PIAQUES~ STAIIS FROM ~iZ - ur To 504 v~ic~Es!

THE'SPITFIRE FLYING CLUB

FOR FULL DETAILS AND ENTRY FORMS TEt~

2001 ANNUAL HERD/AUTOJUMBLE

DAVE PALMER

oszs4 ~s~z95
or Mobile
0589 630544

'~

Gate open at 10.00am -Over 100 aircraft expected (weafher permitting)
A SUPER ONE DAY EVENT, COMBINING AEROJUMBLE &
AUTOJUMBLEWITH SOMETHINGTO INTEREST EVERYONE!
Incl. Parachute Display Team. Trick P~fotorcycle Display Team Admission - £4 Adults, childr?n under 12 FREE
I
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VINTAGE VENiCIE RALLY &AIRCRAFT FLY-IN
Popham Airfield - MoNDAY MAY 7TN

BOTH INDOOR &OUTDOOR TRADERS -FREE CARAVANNING &CAMPING
Further details SAE please to: SICK RICHAROSON, AIRFlELO MANAGER, POPHAM
AIRFIELD, wINCHESTEA, ~"~AMPSHIRE, S0213BD. TEL: 01256 397733, FAX: 397114.
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